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Getting the newsletter 
in your mailbox is great, 
but why not get it in your 
inbox! 

Sign up for NVC’s monthly 
eNewsletter at NVC.net. 

Stay in touch with NVC, 
check us out on Facebook 
and Twitter!

TAG A TEACHER
Jaime Tiff won a $250 Walmart gift 
card to prepare her classroom in our 
Tag a Teacher Facebook promotion. 

Jaime is pictured at right with some 
of the supplies that were donated in 
August for local schools. Thank you 
to everyone who donated!

Congratulations Jaime!  

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
SURVEY
We believe in providing you with quality 
communications options at a fair price 
backed by the expert customer service 
you deserve. To ensure that we are 
satisfying your needs and expectations, 

we’d love to hear how you think we’re 
doing. 

Please take a moment to complete our 
brief customer service survey for a chance 
to win a $200 credit on your account! 

You can access the survey by 
going to our website or go to                                           
www.surveymonkey.com/r/NVC_JVT

NVC POWER OF HOPE 
RADIOTHON
We are proud to once again sponsor 
the NVC Power of Hope Radiothon for 
Children’s Miracle Network October 3 
and 4. 

Tune in to hear stories of struggle and 
hope from kids in our area.  

As always, 100% of funds raised here stay 
here! Stay tuned to our facebook page for 
updates during the radiothon. 
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NFL REDZONE
RedZone returned on Sunday, 
September 9th!

NFL RedZone whips around every 
NFL game on Sunday afternoons 
delivering the TD’s and most exciting 
moments as they happen. When a 
team goes inside the 20-yard line, 
NFL RedZone takes fans there. The 

channel keeps fans up-to-date in real 
time, switching from game to game 
with live look-ins, highlights and a 
chance to see the key plays. Call now 
to add NFL RedZone!

NVC BROWN COUNTY 
FAIR TENT
NVC enjoyed another week as a tent 
sponsor at the Brown County Fair, 
and fairgoers once again loved it!

Robby Vee, Apollo’s Beacon, Bad 
Hamster and The Sound Exchange 
were just some of the exciting groups 
under the tent. NVC also offered 
free WiFi during the BCF.  

REFER A FRIEND
Looking for some easy money? Just 
refer a friend to NVC and you get a 
$100 credit on your next bill! 

Your friend will get their first month 

free and you get the $100 credit. 
Make sure to tell them to give your 
name.

That’s $100 you have to spend 
somewhere else. So get out there 
and tell your friends about NVC! 

Visit NVC.net

Add HIGH 
SPEED 
INTERNET 
Now!
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HOW MUCH DATA 
DOES YOUR FAMILY 
NEED
If you’ve been thinking about adding 
our unlimited data plan to your 
service and just aren’t sure if you 
need that much, check out our data 
calculator on our website. 

With just a few clicks you can see 
how much data you and your family 
needs. It may surprise you when you 
start to count how many times you 

check your email, send a text, check 
social media sites, or download 
music.

Our data share plans start at $34.95. 
Unlimited data plans are available as 
well for only $89.95. All data plans 
can have up to 10 handsets per 
plan!  You can also add home phone 
service and high speed internet at 
discounted prices.

Go to nvc.net/residential/cell-
phone/data-calculator/ to use our 
data calculator.

GRAND GIVEAWAY 
Congratulations to Kent & Amy 
Jones who won a $250 “Back to 
School” Target gift card in our Grand 
Giveaway! 

Wondering how to register? No 
problem, because there’s no 
purchase or registration, just 
winners! Each month we will 
randomly select one of our “grand” 
residential customers to win. Maybe 
our next winner will be you!

CUSTOMER LOYALTY 
DISCOUNT
We’re so thankful for our long-time 
customers and want to thank you for 
your years of continued business. If 
you’ve been a customer for 5 years 
or more, you may be eligible for our 

customer loyalty discount of 10% off 
all your monthly recurring services! 

Contact our offices to hear more 
about our loyalty discount.

Discount for residential customers only, 
restrictions apply. 

Only 

$89.95 
/ month

UNLIMITED
DATA

Visit NVC.net
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FALL PREMIERES
September 12

American Horror Story - FX

September 13

To Catch a Killer - Investigation Disc

September 23

9-1-1 - FOX

September 24

Dancing with the Stars - ABC

The Big Bang Theory - CBS

Young Sheldon - CBS

Magnum P.I. - CBS

The Good Doctor - ABC

Manifest - NBC

September 25

The Gifted - FOX

NCIS - CBS

The Voice - NBC

Lethal Weapon - FOX

This Is Us - NBC

New Amsterdam - NBC

September 26

Survivor - CBS

Chicago Med - NBC

Empire - FOX

The Goldbergs - ABC

American Housewife - ABC

Chicago Fire - NBC

Modern Family - ABC

Single Parents - ABC

September 27

Grey’s Anatomy - ABC

The Good Place - NBC

Law & Order: SVU - NBC

Mom - CBS

Murphy Brown -CBS

How to Get Away with Murder - ABC

S.W.A.T. - CBS

September 28

MacGyver - CBS

Last Man Standing - FOX

The Cool Kids - FOX

Hawaii Five-0 - CBS

Blue Bloods - CBS

September 30

The Simpsons - FOX

God Friended Me - CBS

Family Guy - FOX

October 1

The Neighborhood - CBS

Happy Together - CBS

October 3 

Seal Team - CBS

Criminal Minds - CBS

October 4

Superstore - NBC

The Good Place - NBC

Station 19 - ABC

Will & Grace - NBC

I Feel Bad - NBC

 

FREE 
for 3 months

Cloud DVR
with FREE HD


